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Abstract
Facing the challenge of environmental degradation in Vietnam, a growing number of firms have begun to
integrate environmental management systems into their business strategies and develop green product
diversification strategies. Based on the stakeholder theory, this paper attempts to explore the influences of
stakeholders on the implementation of horizontal and vertical green product diversification. Empirical
results show that foreign customers play a significant role in driving companies to adopt strategy of green
product diversification. For foreign-invested enterprises, the effect is limited to the adoption of horizontal
green product diversification. It further reveals thatInstitutional weakness, lack of transparency,
community stakeholders and regulatory stakeholders have no significant effect on the corporate green
product strategy.
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1. Introduction
With the advent of severe environmental deterioration, green product development
strategy has received increasing attention and is being thought of as an essential path to
achievefirms’ environmental sustainability (Crowe and Brennan, 2007; Bos-Brouwers, 2010;
Hall and Wagner, 2011). There is increasing social and political awareness of the importance
of developing environmental responsibility at corporate level (Babiak and Trendafilova,
2011). A green product is a product whose design and/or attributes (and/or production and/or
strategy) use recycling (renewable/toxic-free/biodegradables) resources and which improves
environmental impact or reduces environmental toxic damage throughout its entire life cycle.
(Durif, Boivin, Julien (2010). In the literature, green product terminology often refers to
"green innovations" (e.g., Chen, Lai and Wen, 2006), "eco-efficiency product" (e.g.,
Parthasarathy et al., 2005; Magerholm, 2003), "environmentally product" (e.g., Pickett-Baker
and Ozaki, 2008), "environmental innovation" (e.g., Triebswetter and Wackerbauer, 2008;
Wagner, 2000). Corporate Environmental Responsibility (CER) can be defined as company
practices that benefit the environment and go beyond simply complying with environmental
laws (Gunningham, 2009). When focusing on issues of responsibility, large companies are
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frequently perceived to be more responsible for driving climate change and resource depletion
(Cassells and Lewis, 2011), that is, there is a misconception that small and medium-sized
firms (SMEs) (following the definition of the Wold Bank, an SME having fewer than 300
employees) are less aware of the negative effects of their operations and lack interest in
pursuing environmental practices (Cassells,Lewis,2011 ; Baumann-Pauly and al, 2013).
Furthermore, SMEs provide little information regarding their strategies and financial
performance and, therefore, this contributes to their being less studied (Bos-Brouwers, 2010).
It is often unclear that SMEs, unlike large companies, maintain a close relationship
with their community (internal and external stakeholder). For Csikszentmihalyi (1997)
creativity is the result of an interaction between the context, the individual and the collective.
These factors favor creativity in the company (Bessant and Tidd, 2007, p.40). These three
main concepts are very present and important in SMEs. Because of its limited resources,
according to Carrier (2007, p.120), SMEs must mobilize the creative strength of each of their
employees (who indicate the individual), their teams (which indicate the collective) and actors
in its environment (which indicate the context). Moreover, another SME asset is its
organizational flexibility, that is, it has a "simple and little hierarchical structure [....] where
relationships are often informal" (Carrier, 2007). Because of this flexibility, individuals can
work with different groups inside and outside (Georgsdottir et al., 2003, p.182). It allows the
SME to adapt quickly to changes and make quick decisions. This is possible because, thanks
to its flexibility, it has access to information sources and new ideas. It therefore favors the
diversification of products.
The drivers for green product diversification are multiple (Nameroff et al., 2004;
Frondel et al., 2007; Horbach, 2008; González, 2009), in which stakeholders’ roles are
different (Wagneret al., 2002; Triebswetter and Wackerbauer, 2008; Babiak and Trendafilova,
2011). These stakeholders include regulation stakeholders, customers, investors, and so on
(Frooman, 1999; Henriques and Sadorsky, 1999; Buysse and Verbeke, 2003; Pfeffer and
Salancik, 2003; Sharma and Henriques, 2005; Murillo-Lunaet al., 2008; Qi et al., 2010).
Researchers have found evidence that pressure from stakeholders is distinguished as a
determinant factor for firms’ green products decision (Amaeshi and Crane, 2006; GonzálezBenito and González-Benito, 2006; Ditlev-Simonsen and Midttun, 2011; Hall and Wagner,
2011). It was revealed that regulations, for example, play a key role in green production
innovation (Nameroffet al., 2004; Horbach, 2008; Kammerer, 2009). Customer demand for
green products is also a driver in encouraging the adoption of green products practices by
firms (Christmann and Taylor, 2001; Coleet al., 2005; Albornozet al., 2009; Perkins and
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Neumayer, 2009). Investor influence on firms’ environmental practice has also been
recognized (Bansal and Roth, 2000). Researchers found that the environmental preference of
community stakeholders might affect firms’ environmental behavior (Sharma and Henriques,
2005; Kassinis and Vafeas, 2006). The Top Management Team has an important role in
defining the environmental orientation of the firm, since their values and environmental
orientation determine to a great extent the corporate responsibility assumed and the
environmentally practices implemented by the firm (Menon, 1997).
However, many empirical studies use a single dimension to measure green product
diversification: Popp (2005) used patents and Frondelet al. (2008) used ABATE (an indicator
of significant changes in production technologies). They did not discriminate horizontal green
products diversification from vertical green products diversification. Although there is a
relationship between hozontal and vertical green products diversification (Henriques and
Sadorsky, 2007), it was argued that the underling drivers for green products diversification are
heterogeneous. Hence, studies on green products diversification should be carried out under
an integral framework (Tang, 1998; Henriques and Sadorsky, 2007, 2011; Frondelet al.,
2008).
This study is rooted in stakeholder theory (Freeman, 1984), assuming that increased
ecological sensitivity from internal and external stakeholders leads a firm towards higher
responsiveness to environmental concerns. And it aims also to provide a background on
environmental management in Vietnam, where widespread concerns in interpreting the
drivers for horizontal and vertical green products diversification have been raised
(Kalinichuk, 2013; Raudszus, 2014). Since the 2000s, the Vietnamese economy has been
experiencing dynamic economic growth, driven by emergence of private sector, international
trade and foreign investment. The country experienced a growth rate of 7% during the two
past decades. It allows Vietnam to move out of the group of low-income countries. However,
the economic growth causes water and air pollutions and the higher intensity of natural
resource exploitation (UNIDO, 2012; WB, 2011). The World Bank (WB, 2011) shows
increasing utilization of natural resources such as land, water, and energy. air pollution
augmented significantly along with GDP growth. The CO2 emission has also soared five
folds during 1990-2007. Vietnam’s economic growth has put negative impacts to the
environment and there was trade-off between these two pillars of sustainable development
(WB, 2011). MONRE (2010) indicates that water pollution in most of all rivers, ponds,
channels in urban areas was serious, mainly due to organic substances. Almost all of
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Vietnam’s sea areas have the oil content surpassed the ASEAN’s standard for the aquatic
conservation water (MONRE, 2010). Vietnam ranked 136 among 178 countries for the
Environmental Performance Index (EPI) in 2014 (the worst component index was related to
water, forest and fisheries resources) (Hsu et al., 2014). The fast economic growth in Vietnam
has greatly relied on the extensive expansion of manufacturing industries which produce
resource-intensive but cheap goods for foreign markets. The main contribution of this study is
to multi-dimensionally explore the heterogonous effects of stakeholder pressure on the
strategic choice of green products diversification for Vietnamess SMEs. This understanding
could facilitate mechanisms that foster green innovation, allowing researchers, managers, and
policymakers to determine the relative efficacy of different stakeholders on driving green
products diversification.

2 Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses development
2.1 Green product diversification
In our paper, the green product is defined as a product which, by its design, its
composition, and / or by its production process, respects the environment throughout its life
and which is identifiable and differentiable compared to conventional products in the eyes of
consumers. The concept of green products in the commercial environment is associated with
the realization of something new or different (Garcia and Calantone, 2002). Thus, Companies
that wish to communicate to customers that their products are eco-friendly can do so by
getting a green certification from an independent, third party and labeling their products as
environmentally sound. There are numerous third parties that have been recognized as a
reliable source for obtaining an eco-label for products, including the following: German Blue
Angel, the US Green Seal, the Nordic Council White Swan, the Canadian Environmental
Choice, the European Eco-Label, the Japan Eco Mark , FSC, NF environment, AB. The
literature on the green product diversification seems to have overlooked the fact that product
diversification have two dimensions. A change may be vertical, resulting in quality
improvement or deterioration, or it may be horizontal, involving an increase or decreasein the
number of sizes, colors, and shapes in which the product is made.
However, whether a product is green constitutes a complex issue and is often the subject
of debate (Dangelico and Pujari, 2010; Schiederig and al., 2012). Products that are claimed to
have « environmental benefits » possess - more often than not – no such qualities, but they are
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simply less harmful to the natural environment than others (Ottman and al., 2006). Therefore,
green products are here in defined as products whose greenness is significantly better than
conventional or competitive products. Greenness is continuous rather than dichotomous
(Schiederig and al., 2012): « green » products represent a significant improvement in
greenness, which can be either small or large, whereas “non-green” refers to no or an
insignificant improvement in greenness. Greenness consists of many underlying qualities
(Dangelico and Pontrandolfo, 2010; Mangunand and Thurston, 2002)
The environmental impact of products occurs across three dimensions: materials, energy
and pollution (Dangelico and Pontrandolfo, 2010). In each of the three dimensions, the
environmental impact may be reduced, or a positive contribution may be realized (Dangelico
and Pontrandolfo, 2010). In this paper, we consider a product diversification to be “green” if
it performs better on any or a combination of the three dimensions compared to conventional
or competitive products. So green product diversification includes horizontal and vertical
green product diversification, which relate to technological, organizational, social, or
institutional changes contributing to a reduction of environmental burdens from the
production process and products (Rennings, 2000; Chenet al., 2006).
Horizontal green product diversification
In line whit the above notion of green product diversification, the horizontal green
product diversification could be defined as a mechanism in which firms making these goods
are incorporating environmental product attributes into the over all product mix and not
simply “tacking them on” to existing products as an after thought (ex-ante but not ex-post).
The characteristics of green product, in fact, can be communicated externally through ecolabeling (Albino et al., 2009). With the increasing demand for green products, eco-labeling
can serve as an instrument for stakeholders to recognize the environmental characteristics of
products. Given the complex nature of the environmental impact of products along their life
cycle, eco-labeling can reduce asymmetric information among stakeholders (Gallastegui,
2002; Pujari, 2006), help companies toward environmental sustainability, and enhance their
competitive advantage (Pujari et al., 2003; Dangelico and Pujari, 2010). In this way, the firms
are making en vironmental objectives as important as “other” financial objectives
(i.e.profitability, market share, etc.). Firms are finding that “going green” makes good
business sense as well as good environmental sense (Menon and Menon, 1997, Porter and van
der Linde, 1995).
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Vertical green product diversification
The vertical green product diversification consist to produce new green products thank
to green process innovation. It’s used as an instrument to improve firms’ environmental
management process (Chen et al., 2006), allowing the industrial production process to realize
the environmental sustainability vision and the potentialities of eco-efficiency (Porter and Van
der Linde, 1995; Hart and Ahuja, 1996). Issued by the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) in 1996, ISO 14001 has been steadily and increasingly adopted and has
become the most recognized environmental management program in the world (Nishitani,
2009). The implementation of ISO 14001 certification can bring about reduction in firms’
environmental impact, improvement of operational efficiency and effectiveness (Jiang and
Bansal, 2003; King et al., 2005), and signal to external stakeholders afirm’s environmental
commitment (Johnstone and Labonne, 2009; Nishitani, 2009). Stakeholder pressure attaches
an important weight to firms’ adoption of ISO 14001 (Delmas and Toffel, 2004; Johnstone
and Labonne, 2009; Takahashi and Nakamura, 2010). In this study, ISO 14001 certification is
used as a measurement of vertical green product diversification.
2.2 Stakeholder Pressure
The stakeholder is defined as “any group or individual who can affect or be affected
by the achievement of the objectives of an organization » (Freeman, 1984, p. 48). Henriques
and Sadorsky (1999) identified four categories of environmental stakeholders: regulatory
(e.g.governments), organizational (e.g. customers), community (e.g. non-governmental
organizations (NGOs)), and the media. Firms that fail to yield to pressure from these
stakeholders risk enduring possible loss; onthe contrary, systematic management of firms’
relationship with stakeholders can benefit organizations in improving their environmental and
financial performance (Darnallet al., 2008; Dangelico and Pujari, 2010; Harrisonet al., 2010).
As a response to stakeholders’ environmental demands, firms’green product development
strategies are the interactive results between stakeholder power and manager perceptions on
stakeholders’ salient environmental preference (Mitchellet al., 1997; Henriques and Sadorsky,
1999; Banerjee, 2001). The internal heterogeneity of stakeholder groups and the resourcedependence dynamics result in stakeholders having different levels of influence on the
corporate green innovation decision (Bansal, 2005; Kassinis and Vafeas, 2006). It is critical to
identify the leading green stakeholders and appraise their pressure when studying the
environmental response patterns of firms (Hart, 1995; Murillo-Lunaet al., 2008). We argue, in
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this study that different stakeholders have heterogonous effects on the decision of horizontal
and vertical green product development. A conceptual model is shown in Figure 1.
Figure1. Conceptual model.
Entrepreneur

Foreign Customers

Green product
diversification
Horizontal
GPD

Foreign investors

Regulatory
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Vertical GPD

2.3 Entrepreneur
The approach of SMEs to corporate environmental responsibility (CER) is different
from that of large firms in that it is personalized and informal. SMEs’ engagement with CER
reflects the values of their owners and the needs of their community, since their engagement
results more from a genuine concern for the community and the environment than the
anticipated business benefits (Panwar and al., 2016). The Top Management Team has an
important role in defining the environmental orientation of the firm, since their values and
environmental orientation determine to a great extent the corporate responsibility assumed
and the environmentally practices implemented by the firm (Menon and Menon, 1997).
Entrepreneur’s values and personal commitment are linked to a more general concern for the
environment (Williams and Schaefer, 2013), especially in SMEs where the manager is the
main strategic decision-maker (Schaper, 2002). The proactive environmental and social
attitude of the entrepreneur can attract, retain skilled employees, investors, customers ... and
reduce the risks and thus create favorable conditions for creativity of new product and
develop business in the context of an uncertain and competitive market. According to Darnall
and Edwards Jr (2006); Stein (2009), with the increasing demand for green products,
firms’green products can expand their market share. Green products, especially those having
obtained green certification, can provide an environmental assurance for green consumers.
Hence, we propose that:
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Hypothesis 1a: Entrepreneur have positive influences on the adoption of horizontal
green product diversification.
Hypothesis 1b: Entrepreneur have positive influences on the adoption of verticale
green product diversification.
2.4 Customers
With the increasing concern about the quality of the natural environment, customers
have started to pressurefirms to improve their environmental performance (Christmann, 2004;
Wagner, 2007; Darnall et al., 2008; Horbach, 2008; Delmas and Montiel, 2009; Massoudet
al., 2010). Pressure from customers may stimulatefirms in adoptingproactive green innovation
strategies (Buysse and Verbeke, 2003; Sharma and Henriques, 2005; Murillo-Lunaet al.,
2008; Sandhuet al., 2010; Sarkis et al., 2010). These strategies can benefit firms by
differentiating their products and thus gaining a competitive advantage. Physically distant
customers need reliable signals that indicatefirms’ commitment to environmental protection
(Kinget al., 2005; Nishitani, 2009). Certified products or environmental management systems
can provide reliable information for their production process and products (Zhu and Sarkis,
2004). These certified products and processes are often perceived by firms as the necessity to
gain entry into the global market (Christmann and Taylor, 2001; Welchet al., 2002;
Christmann, 2004; Zeng et al., 2005; Wu et al.,2007; Nishitani, 2009; Massoudet al., 2010).
This leads to the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 2a: Foreign customers have positive effects on the adoption of horizontal
green product diversification.
Hypothesis 2b: Foreign customers have positive effects on the adoption of vertical
green product diversification.
2.5 Foreign Investors
With the increasingly interdependent economic relationship among between countries,
foreign direct investment (FDI) are widely recognized as the key agents in the diffusion of
green innovation practices globally, (Christmann and Taylor, 2001; Perkins and Neumayer,
2009; Zenget al., 2009), knowledge and technologies (Gorg and greneway, 2004; Javoreick,
2004; Lin and al, 2009; Du and al, 2009). FDI has a positive impact on the level of product
diversification through direct and indirect channels (Iwamato and Nabeshima, 2012). Scalet
and Kelly (2010) suppose that CER is the answer for a question of how to differentiate
one’s product to satisfy investor demand. Such anticipation is probably plausible in
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that investors have a propensity to show willingness to pay a premium for the stocks
of firms which are socially responsible (Mishra & Suar, 2010). Suppliers of capital
may

prefer

to

do

business

with

firms exhibiting

strong

environmental and

socialperformance because their cash flows may be perceived to be at less risk and
less prone to negative performance (O’Shaughnessy et al., 2007). However, SMEs also
tend to be the targets of environmental demands from external stakeholders (González-Benito
and González-Benito, 2010) and they face pressure from stakeholders both at home and
abroad (Darnall and Edwards Jr, 2006). One of the fundamental differences between large
and small firms is their actual access to resources (Ang 1991; Berger and Udell 1998).
Small firms often do not have enough financial resources to support their activities and
investments and mainly rely on internal sources such as personal savings and retained
profits whereas large firms have access to a wider range of resources including equity
finance and term loans (Berger and Udell 1998). Next to a lack of financial resources,
small firms are considered to lack the knowledge and skills to implement environmental
practices, a lack that may be overcome by external support. Empirical studies found that
foreign invested firms are more likely to implement proactive environmental innovation
strategies (Zenget al., 2005; Albornoz et al., 2009). Therefore, in the light of the above
analysis, it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis 3a: Foreign direct investment (FDI) has positive influence on the adoption
of horizontale green product diversification.
Hypothesis 3b: FDI has positive influence on the adoption of vertical green product
diversification.
2.6 Regulations
Societal concerns over the negative environmental impacts of firms’ production
process and their products have led to a sharp increase in environmental regulations through
out the world (Rugman and Verbeke, 1998). Environmental regulations are an important
element in understanding the dynamics of eco-innovations (Pickman, 1998). Regulatory
stakeholders play an important role in influencingfirms’ adoption of environmental
management practices (Christmann, 2004; Delmas and Toffel, 2004; Earnhart, 2004; Backer,
2007; Etzion, 2007; Zhu and Sarkis, 2007; Darnallet al., 2009). Governments can mandate
firms to use pollution control technology and reduce their environmental impact (Darnall et
al., 2008; Darnall, 2009). They can also encourage firms to implement proactive green
process innovation to control the environmental impact of their production process (Johnstone
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and Labonne, 2009). Failure to meet with the demand of regulatory stakeholders leads
companies to penalties, fine, lawsuits, and even loss of operating permits (Kassinis and
Vafeas, 2006; Sarkis et al., 2010). As a result, firms responding to the demands of regulatory
stakeholders may need to commit resources and manpower to control their environmental
impacts of the production process. Environmental investments can also benefit firms’ own
interests. On one hand, proactive environmental production, such as implementation of ISO
14001, can signal to the government their cooperative intents, can improve government’s
credit to firms, and can ease regulatory burdens (Prakash and Kollman, 2003; Potoski and
Prakash, 2004, 2005; Darnall et al., 2008; Delmas and Montiel, 2008). On the other hand,
green innovation can also reduce their production costs and/or help expand the markets for
their eco-products (Porter and Van der Linde, 1995). Environmental regulations have also
been considered a significant determinant of green product diversification (Cleff and
Rennings, 2000; Rennings, 2000) as previous studies have identified regulatory pressures as
the main determinant of firms’ green innovation (Henriques and Sadorsky, 1996; Cleff and
Rennings, 2000; Kassinis and Vafeas, 2006; Frondelet al., 2008; Triebswetter and
Wackerbauer, 2008; Johnstone and Labonne, 2009). In view of the above, we hypothesize
that:
Hypothesis 4a: Firms faced with stronger regulatory pressure are more likely to adopt
horizontal green product diversification.
Hypothesis 4b: Firms faced with stronger regulatory pressure are more likely to adopt
vertical green product diversification.
2.7 Community
Local communities are concerned about firms’ ecological and social impacts
(Henriques and Sadorsky, 1999; Sharma and Henriques, 2005). Community stakeholders can
implement direct or indirect influence on firms’environment strategy (Sharma and Henriques,
2005; Pavlovich and Akoorie, 2010). They can mobilize public sentiment in favor of or
against a company’s environmental approach (Bennet al., 2009). Firms that fail to yield to this
stakeholder pressure risk enduring possible public protests (Hoffman, 2000). In other
instances, community stakeholders may publicize information which could persuade
consumers to favor the products of competitors that have demonstrated a stronger regard for
the environment (Sarkiset al., 2010). Firms’ decisions on their operation location at the
regional level provide the information for explaining the social pressure experienced by a
company (González-Benito and González-Benito, 2010). Responding to community
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stakeholders’ demand can improve or maintain relations with the community stakeholders
(Raines, 2002; Delmas and Toffel, 2004; Zhanget al., 2008). Furthermore, community
stakeholders’ power on organizational environmental management practices may vary
depending on the community’s characteristics (Kassinis and Vafeas, 2006). Community
stakeholders' power can be used on the community's characteristics. Their influences are
heterogeneous. If an enterprise moves to a poor region, it sees less environmental pressures
from the community and vice versa. (González-Benito and González-Benito, 2010).
Compared with residents in poor regions, residents in wealthy regions may pay more attention
to the non-economic aspects of their living conditions (Frooman, 1999; Pfeffer and Salancik,
2003). However, those residents located in poor regions lack the power to influence corporate
policies (Kassinis and Vafeas, 2006). Therefore, residents located in wealthy regions may
demand firms to adopt green product as a commitment to the environment (Perkins and
Neumayer, 2010). We hypothesize that:
Hypothesis 5a: The higher the income in a geographic community, the higher
adoption rate of horizontal green product diversification of firms will be in that community.
Hypothesis 5b: The higher the income in a geographic community, the higher
adoption rate of vertical green product diversification of firms will be in that community.
3. Methodology
3.1 Data
The dataset was based on a survey undertaken by the General Statistics Office (GSO)
and the Central Institute for Economic Management (CIEM). This was a survey on the the
Vietnam Technology and Competitiveness that has been conducted every year since 2010,
concluding with 2014. The General Statistics Office (GSO) conducted the survey of 2600
firms in 10 provinces. Though the choice of the 10 provinces was based on the principle of
representation rather than on a random basis, they constitute a reasonable representation of
Vietnam in terms of geographic locations, economic, social, and legal indicators. The survey
mainly included manufacturing firms and accounting information from 2010 to 2014. We
consider an enterprise to be diversifying if it started producing a new product during the past
three years (denoted vertical diversification) or if it made significant improvements of
existing products (denoted horizontal diversification). Therefore, based on the previous study,
the observations were eliminated if the firms concerned had already adopted ISO 14001or
eco-label in the previous year. We have added information of regional environmental
regulations and regional GDP per capita during this period based on the Vietnam Statistics
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Yearbook and regional environmental management indicators computed by the Vietnamese
Academy of Science, and the final data used for analysis in our study is composed of 8156
observations. The questionnaire includes questions on the state of certification of ISO 14001
or eco-label. If firms passed the certification of ISO 14001 or eco-label, they were further
asked the year that they had obtained the certification. Once a firm passed the ISO 14001
certification or the eco-label certification, we dropped the observations of the firm after these
years.
3.2 Measurement
3.2.1 Dependent variables
Green product diversification is, for the purpose of this paper, defined at the
enterprise level as a production of more than one 4-digit ISIC product whit the greening
certification status. We consider an enterprise to be diversifying if it started producing a new
product (at the 4-digit ISIC level) during the past tree years (denoted vertical diversification)
or if it made significant improvements of existing products (denoted horizontal
diversification). We use ISO 14001 and eco-label as proxy variables for product
diversification for several reasons. Frei, (1998), Marinova et Altham (2000) reported that ISO
14001 certified companies give higher significance to sustainable product design compared to
non-certified ones. Some researchers have reported more successful practices that link
product development and/or ecodesign measures within ISO 14001 EMS. Special product
oriented EMS projects have been developed in the Netherlands with the aim of embedding
ecodesign within firms on a continuous basis, rather than on an individual project basis. Van
Berkel et al. (1999) summarized the successful ecodesign projects of Dutch retail and
industrial companies that cooperated in a project that resulted in environmental improvements
to their products. In addition, the studies of Rehfeld et al. (2007) and Ziegler and Rennings
(2004) showed that certification of EMS based on ISO 14001 can have a positive effect on
environmental product creations. Hertin et al., 2004; Rennings et al., 2006; Wagner, 2007;
2008; Ziegler and Seijas Nogareda, 2009 further confirmed the link between EMS and news
products development. The study of Radonjicˇ and Tominc (2006) shows that ISO 14001
could lead technical innovation activities and create environmentally friendly products as
well. In this way, according to Galvin and Rice (2008), standardization and labeling are
perceived as an enabler for innovation by facilitating access to markets and enabling
interoperability between new and existing products. Consistent with the above ideas and our
definition of horizontal and vertical diversifcation of green products (page 3 and 4), Thus,
certification status of ISO 14001 during the period study is used as the proxy variable to
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measure vertical green product diversification (VGPD), and the certification status of ecolabel as the proxy variable to measure horizontal green product diversification (HGPD).
3.2.2 Independent variables
Regulations
Some researchers use a single variable as the proxy for measuring regulatory
stringency, such as waste gas emissions data (Prakash and Potoski, 2007; Madsen, 2009; He,
2010), and the environmental-related investments (Kassinis and Vafeas, 2006). Some critics
argue that single variable criterion, such as SO2 emissions, may only reflect the
environmental policy in a narrow category rather than the overall stringency of environmental
regulations (Xing and Kolstad, 2002). Cagatay and Mihci (2006) constructed a composite
index for environmental stringency calculated from multiple variables, such as expenditures
on pollution abatement as a percentage of GDP, wastewater treatment as a percentage of
population served, treatment and disposal of hazardous waste as a percentage of generated
hazardous waste, etc. In this study, we use a composite index named as Environmental
Management Index (EMI) as the proxy of regulatory stringency in each province which scales
the following five sub-indices, namely, (1) the implementation state of environmental impact
assessment; (2) regime of three concurrences in environmental protection, i.e. the pollutant
treatment facility attached to a factory facility should be designed, constructed and put in use
concurrently with the factory facility; (3) environmental government employees per thousand
persons; (4) the handling rate of environmental complaint letters; and (5) the handling rate of
environmental complaint visit. The EMI values of each province, which issued by the
National Statistical Indicators System (NSIS) of the General Statistics Office (GSO) provides
coordination for data collection between provinces and the national government. The index
data come from the Report Study for a Provincial Environmental Performance Index in
Vietnam. We argue that the larger the index value of a province, the stricter the environmental
regulations in that province will be.

Customers
In this paper, we employ the variable export to measure the effect of foreign customers
on horizontal and vertical green product diversification of SMEs. The variable of export status
(EXPORT) measures whether the focal firms have sold their products to foreign markets
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during 2010–2014. The variable EXPORT takes a value « 1 » if the firm exports in a given
year and « 0 » otherwise.
Entrepreneur
Entrepreneur (ENT) has an important role in defining the environmental orientation of
the firm and strategic decision making (Schaper, 2002). A dummy variable that takes the
value « 1 » when the firm indicates that environmental practices were developed because they
were part of the company values, mission, image and other avantage and « 0 » otherwise.
Community
We use per capital income (GDPPC) in each province as the proxy for the community
stakeholders’ pressure in that province. This proxy captures the heterogeneous capacity of
community stakeholders in influencing the adoption of horizontal and vertical green product
diversification practices. Data of per capita income was collected from the Vietnam Statistics
Yearbook. The variable of GDPPC is calculated using each province’s GDP and the total
number of population, both coming from the Vietnam Statistic Yearbooks in 2010 to 2014.
Foreign investors
The presence of foreign investment is measured by the dummy variable (FDI = 1
represents the presence of FDI from non-vietnamese western countries).
3.2.3 Control variables
Industry
Industrial related factors represent a relevant variable to explain the divergences in
firms’ environmental performance. Because different industrial sectors have different
pollution potentials, firms in different sectors will be subject to different pressures from
environmental stakeholders. These industrial characteristics can explain the heterogeneity of
firms’ green product diversification practices (Banerjeeet al., 2003; Wagner, 2007; GonzálezBenito and González-Benito, 2010).
Firm size
The different researchers consider that the larger the firms, the more resources and
abilities to reduce environmental impacts (Melnyket al., 2003). Hence, firms’ size is
considered in our study in analyzing firms’ decision to adopt green product diversification.
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Based on previous studies (Aragón-Correa, 1998; Melnyket al., 2003; Wagner, 2007;
González-Benito and González-Benito, 2010), we use the number of employees as a
measurement of firms’ size. We distinguish between micro firms (1-9 employees;
reference category), small firms (10-49 employees) and medium-sized firms (50-300
employees). This distinction corresponds to the definition of SMEs set by the Vietnamese
government and the World Bank.Several studies show that firms’ size has a positive effect on
firms’environmental activities in general (Melnyket al., 2003; Zhu et al., 2008) and on green
product in particular (Rehfeldet al., 2007).
4. Results and Analysis
Certification status of ISO 14001 during 2010–2014 is used as the proxy variable to
measure vertical green product diversification, and the certification status of eco-label during
2010–2014 as the proxy variable to measure horizontal green product diversification, both as
the dependent and dummy variables in the study. Based on the dependent variables, binary
discrete choice model is applied. The independent variables include: ENT (entrepreneur),
REG (regulation), FDI (foreign direct invetement), GDPPC (GDP per capital income),
EXPORT, and SIZE. Except the dummy independent variables, the independent variables are
lagged behind by one year to represent the response time to cater for the variables’ effects
(Nishitani, 2009). Based on the previous study conducted by Christmann and Taylor (2001),
the industries with the largest numbers offirms certified for ISO 14001 and eco-label were
nominated as the control.
Table 1: Descriptive statistics and correlations
Variable

Mean

Std.Dev.

1

2

3

1 Horizontal

0.010

0.112

1

2 Vertical

0.032

0.171

0.111*

1

3 ENT

0.041

0.202

0.001

0.060*

1

4 REG

105.9

6.670

0.012

-0.020

-0.032

1

5 FDI

0.110

0.311

0.011

0.071*

-0.001

0.001

1

6 GDPPC

14023

8029

0.010

0.011

0.016

-0.050

0.100*

1

7 EXPORT

0.421

0.490

0.041*

0.062*

0.060*

-0.031

0.150*

-0.041*

1

8 SIZE

728.1

3150

0.110*

0.131*

0.024

0.042

-0.020

-0.070*

0.110*

*p<0.1, **P<0.05.
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8

1

The statistics of explanatory variables and dependent variables used for analysis are
summarized in Table 1.
Table 1 contains descriptive statistics and correlations for the studied variables.
Positive correlations are found between EXPORT and horizontal green product diversification
(HORIZONTAL) and vertical green product diversification (VERTICAL). The results
preliminarily provide support for Hypothesis 2a and Hypothesis 2b. Furthermore, the
significant positive relationship between entrepreneur (ENT) and vertical GPD (VERTICAL)
also supports Hypothesis 1b. The significant relationship between FDI and vertical GPD
(VERTICAL) provides support for Hypothesis 3b. Significant evidence has not been found
for other hypotheses in the correlation analysis.
We use two probit regress models to explain firms’ horizontal and vertical GPD. In
our regress model, the observation data for all years are pooled, whilst introducing a dummy
variable‘Year’ to control for differences across years. The industrial heterogeneity is
controlled by introducing the industry dummy variables. The regress results are shown in
Table 2.
Table 2 Probit model of horizontal and vertical green product diversification

Independent variables

Modele 1
Horizontale
GPD
EXPORT
0.278*
(0.162)
ENT
0.043
(0.39)
FDI
-0.122
(0.281)
REG
0.016
(0.025)
GDPPC
0.001
(0.001)
SIZE
0.000*
(0.000)
Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products
-0.174
(0.659)
Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical products
0.091
(0.384)
Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products
0.242
(0.276)
Manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemical and 0.665*
botanical products
(0.385)
Manufacture of food products
0.535**
(0.263)
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Modele 2
Vertical
GPD
0.250**
(0.110)
0.400**
(0.18)
0.521***
(0.130)
0.011
(0.014)
0.002
(0.001)
0.000***
(0.000)
-0.180
(0.469)
0.228
(0.206)
0.274
(0.188)
0.015
(0.276)

Manufacture of furniture

0.231
(0.468)
-0.262
(0.401)

Manufacture of electrical equipment
Other manufacturing

1.012*
(0.496)
-0.380
(0.352)
-0.243
(0.350)
-0.366
(0.367)

Year-2010
Year-2011
Year-2012
Year-2013
Year-2014

-0.203
(0.260)
-4.345**
(1.993)
2,395

Constant
Observations

0.671**
(0.289)
0.545
(0.294)
0.909***
(0.322)
0.832***
(0.279)
-3.330**
(1.481)
2,345

Robust standard errors in perentheses
*p<0.1,**P<0.05,***P<0.01

Table 2 reports the parameter estimates together with levels of significance and robust
standard errors. Both the Probit regress models show that export-oriented firms have a
positive effect on the implementation of horizontal GPD (β=0.278, p<0.1) and vertical GPD
(β =0.250, p<0.05). Hence, Hypothesis 2b is moderately supported and Hypothesis 2a is
hardly supported. Entrepreneur and foreign investors have heterogeneous effects on the
implementation of horizontal and vertical GPD.
As shown in Table 2, entrepreneur have a significant effect on vertical GPD (β=0.400,
p<0.05). The result supports Hypothesis 1b. However, its effect on the implementation of
horizontal GPD is found not significant (β= 0.043, p>0.1); as the result, Hypothesis 1a is not
supported. The effects of foreign investors on horizontal and vertical GPD are also
heterogonous. Compared to domestic enterprises, foreign-invested enterprises have higher
possibility to implement vertical GPD (β=0.52, p<0.01), and their effect on horizontal GPD is
not significant (β= -0.12, p>0.1). This means that public firms are more sensitive to firms’
environmental impact during the production process. Since the reform of economic policy,
Vietnam opens to foreign investors. It is noted that the private sector share is increasing
strongly and is often associated with FDI but the Vietnamese economy remains dual, the
public sector is present. Public enterprises absorb 45% of the country's investment and 70% of
development aid. They seek to innovate their manufacturing process, to implement green
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strategy to be able to face the competition. Contrary to our Hypothesis 4 a, b and Hypothesis
5 a,b, we have not found any significant evidence for positive influence of GDPPC and REG
on both the horizontal GPD and vertical GPD. The stringency of regulations has no significant
effect on both the horizontal GPD (β= 0.02, p>0.1) and vertcal GPD green (β= 0.01, p>0.1).
Furthermore, the results suggest that GDPPC has no significant effect on the probability of
afirm adopting both horizontal GPD (β= 0.00, p>0.1) and vertical GPD (β= 0.00, p>0.1).
5. Discussions
Internationalization and Environmental Spillovers
The results indicate that the influence of export on both of horizontal and vertical
green product diversification is significant. This supports the hypothesis that international
trade improves the diffusion of green innovation practices, which are consistent with the
previousfindings that international trade plays a prominent role in diffusing environmentefficient practices (Albornozet al., 2009; Zeng et al., 2009). International trade provides an
opportunity for firms located in developing countries to learn about new environmental
management practices from their foreign peers (Perkins and Neumayer, 2009; Sarkis et al.,
2010). On the other hand, the effect of FDI on firms’ green product practices is
heterogeneous. Although the effect of FDI on the adoption of vertical green product
diversification is significant, the effect of FDI on horizontal green product diversification is
not significant. As a proactive green innovation strategy, ISO 14001 plays an important role
in integrating the global environmental management of SMEs (Sáez-Martínez and al, 2016).
The presence of environmental spillovers from foreign firms as reported in previous studies
will leadto the fact that foreign-owned firms are more likely to implement environmental
management systems (EMS) (Albornoz et al., 2009; Perkins and Neumayer, 2009). Contrary
to ISO 14001, different countries have developed their own green product certification
programs, such as the German Blue Angel, the US Green Seal, the NordicCouncil White
Swan, the Canadian Environmental Choice, the European Eco-Label and the Japan Eco Mark
(Albino et al., 2009). If a firm supplies its products to different countries, it has to certify their
products according to different codes at different countries. The localization of certification of
green products has set barriers for diffusion of green innovation practices. To avoid this,
implementing international standards to encourage mutual recognition of eco-labeling is
necessary.
Environmental Regulations and Green product diversification.
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We assume that the relevant drivers influencing the strategic decision are not simply
the degree of stakeholders’environmental pressure but the degree to which environmental
stakeholder pressure is perceived by managers in charge of strategic decision making (Buysse
and Verbeke, 2003; Murillo-Lunaet al., 2008; González-Benito andGonzález-Benito, 2010).
Although environmental regulations were the most important factor in environmental
defensive behavior offirms, the proactive environmental innovation strategy is mainly
determined by the market pressure, mainly from customers and investors. Stringent
regulations drive the environmental defensive behavior offirms, which will discourage the
implementation of proactive green product practices, such as ISO 14001 certification.
Community Stakeholders and Green product diversification
Communities are playing increasingly important roles in environmental protection
(Liu, 2009) and green product development in developed country. However, the key factors
determining firms’green product diversification practices have not been identified in Vietnam.
The community stakeholders may worry about the effects of these environmental industrial
activities, although some of these causing environmental damages are far from the affected
area (González-Benito and González-Benito, 2010); i.e. the pressures from community
stakeholders may be cross-regional. The development status of community organizations may
be another explanation for the effect of community stakeholders, for example, Vetnam’s
environmentally oriented NGOs (ENGOs) are still at the infancy stage and their development
is constrained by legal and political limitations and so the development of ENGOs mainly
confines their operations to environmental management. As a result, both of the regulations
pressure and the community pressure cannot play a dominant role in encouraging
implementation of the proactive green product diversification strategy.
6. Concluding Remarks
In this study, we have explored the different drivers for Vietnamese firms in pursuing
horizontal and vertical green green product diversification based on the stakeholders’
perspective. Findings reveal that foreign customers play a significant role in bothfirms’
horizontal and vertical green product diversification. However, the effect of foreign
ownership is heterogeneous, which only demonstrates a significant effect on vertical green
product diversification. Contrary to the developed hypotheses, both regulation stakeholders
and community stakeholders have no significant effect onhorizontal and vertical green
product diversification. Green product diversification is mainly driven by economic
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ormarketing pressures. This study enriches the literature on green innovation and the
stakeholder theory.
The results unveil two management implications. First, contrary to some previous
studies that firms respond to different stakeholders in a similar way (Murillo-Lunaet al.,
2008), firms respond selectively and differently to different stakeholder groups. Although
foreign customers exert pressure onfirms to implement both horizontal and vertical green
product diversification, general investors only attribute higher weight to vertical green
product diversification. In this dynamic environment, firms should adopt differentiation
strategy based on their strategic orientation. Exportation-orientedfirms should implement both
horizontal and vertical green product diversification. However, domestic-orientatedfirms may
only respond to horizontal green product diversification (id significant improvements of
existing products).
Ourfindings reveal that export markets are capable of stimulating the diffusion of
horizontal and vertical green product diversification. Hence, policymakers can stipulate a
prerequisite in their global purchase program. MNEs also can stimulate their network of
suppliers to adopt green product practices. As a tool for sustainable development, many
countries have established the eco-labeling program which could encourage firms wanting to
go internationalization to integrate the eco-labeling programs.
This study has certain limitations. First, we cannot analyze the effect of business
environment on the relationship between stakeholders’ pressure and the selection of green
product diversification strategy. Uncertainty, complexity, and munificence in the business
environment may moderate the relationship between the stakeholder pressure and firms’ green
innovation strategy (Rothenberg and Zyglidopoulos, 2007). Second, although we have
controlled firms’ size to reduce firms’ heterogeneity, other characteristics, such asfirms’ age,
R&D intensity, and advertising intensity may also affectfirms’ green product decision
(Takahashi and Nakamura, 2010). Future empirical analyses could further study the business
environment andfirms’ characteristics influencing green innovation strategy.
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